
"November Rain"

Sheerline 950 REF: 300

Manufacturer/model: Sheerline / Sheerline 950

'November Rain' is an incredibly well presented Sheerline
950 and has been kept to very high standards by her
current owner. This Sheerline 950 has a rear bathing
platform and stern access, making boarding the boat very
easy. She has a large sociable cockpit and comfy,
spacious accomodation for 6 in three double berths.
November Rain has been recently antifouled and anodes
changed May 2021. ***THIS BOAT IS VIEWING BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY***

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 2002
Length: 31ft (9.45m)
Beam: 10ft 7in (3.23m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 7ft (2.13m) screens folded
Berths: 6
Engine: Nanni 5.280HE
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Hydraulic Drive
BS Cert: September 2023



Extras: Bow and stern thrusters, stern access,
bathing platform, shower, hot water, 2 fridges,
folding radar arch, Eberspacher diesel hot air
heating, shore power, anchor winch, sea toilet,
folding windscreens, speed and depth log



Sheerline 950, "November Rain"
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Construction

White GRP hull
White GRP superstructure
Folding radar arch
Blue acrylic canvas cockpit canopy
Bathing platform
Stern access through transom door

Engine
Nanni 5.280HE diesel engine
Approx 62HP
Hydraulic drive system
169L fuel tank
Rev counter, temp, oil and voltmeter gauges
Fuel and water contents, helm indicator
4 x 12 volt batteries
Bow and stern thrusters

Accommodation
Separate forward cabin
Double berth to bow
Heads to starboard
Main saloon has table dinette to starboard
Removable dining table
Area converts to compact double berth
Extended galley to port
Hanging locker aft port
Timber work in cherry veneers
Upholstery in blue patterned cloth

Galley
Stainless steel sink and drainer
Hot water via calorifier plus mains immersion heater
225L domestic water tank
36L hot water tank
4 ring hob
Grill and oven unit
12v Isotherm electric fridge
Additional 12v fridge in cockpit

Toilet and Shower
Jabsco sea toilet
Stainless steel sink
Shower unit
Storage cupboards
Fitted out in easy wipe formica
Slatted timber shower tray

Cockpit
Helm position and seat to port
Navigator seat to starboard
Fridge under
Large removable table
L shaped seating to port
Additional bench seating to starboard
Transom door to starboard
Removable cushions for access to and from the boat
Upholstery in white vinyl
Flooring in teak
Removable blue cockpit carpet
Access to engine below

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.

https://www.jonesboatyard.co.uk
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